Go With the Flow: Monitoring Groundwater
A groundwater simulator demonstrates the environmental impact on groundwater and...

Go With the Flow: Groundwater 101
Much of the earth’s water is located underground in the form of groundwater.

H2IQ Hour: Integrating Hydrogen Tech a...
This H2IQ Hour highlighted activities at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory...

H2IQ Hour: Analyzing the Economic and ... The January H2IQ Hour discussed results from a recent multi-laboratory analysis repo...

Technical Assistance: Marine Energy Re... Levi Kilcher of the National Renewable Energy Laboratory discusses different types...

Technical Assistance: Integrated Systems Jennifer Daw of the National Renewable Energy Laboratory discusses the integratio...

Technical Assistance: Housing Bruno Grunau of the National Renewable Energy Laboratory’s Cold Climate Housing...

An Agenda for Environmental, Climate a... The Department of Energy’s first-ever deputy director for Energy Justice, Shalanda Baker...

Secretary Jennifer M. Granholm hosts he... Department of Energy Secretary, Jennifer M. Granholm, addresses her vision to foster a...

Better Buildings, Better Plants Waste Re... February 17, 2021 –The webinar included a quick pilot update and focused on the...
### Wastewater Resource Recovery Webinar

September 21, 2020  On Monday, September 21, 2020, at 1:00 p.m. Eastern, the Water Security Grand Challenge held a webinar on the Wastewater Resource Recovery Prize (WRRP), including Phase I…

### Federal Water Finance Programs

June 10, 2020  This webinar is a resource to learn about innovation and the federal finance programs for the nation’s water infrastructure. The webinar features four leaders who manage and direct America’s…

### National Alliance for Water Innovation Webinar

July 22, 2020  This webinar is a resource on National Alliance for Water Innovation’s (NAWI’s) [research goals and how those goals support DOE’s WSGC. NAWI…](https://www.nawihub.org/about)

### Energy 101: Grid Storage


### Evaluating EV Charging Infrastructure Needs in a SMART Mobility System

The SMART Mobility Consortium is an effort led by the Department of Energy (DOE) and multiple National Laboratories that aims to deliver new data, analysis, and modeling tools, and create new…

### Dr Baranwal CFC

Dr. Rita Baranwal addresses the Office of Nuclear Energy staff ahead of the final push for the CFC.  --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video  [http://youtube.com/energygov](http://youtube.com/energygov)  Check out our cool pics on…

### New Year, New Nuclear Energy STEM Activities

This professional development webinar helps to inform both formal and informal educators about free, online, and standards-based nuclear energy curriculum that can be used with their students’ in-person…

### Webinar to Discuss Key Findings of DOE’s RFI in Support of Medium- and Heavy-Duty Truck R&D

The U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE’s) Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE) held a webinar on Tuesday, December 15, 2020 from 1 – 4 p.m. (ET) to discuss key findings from its…

### Interest and Access

First of a series: NETL, one of our DOE National Laboratories, goes over opportunities and FY 2021 initiatives that will benefit Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs) and Minority.  --- Subscribe so you don’t…

### Financial Assistance

Director, James Campos and Department of Energy (DOE) Procurement Experts join together for an in-depth technical assistance webinar that provides useful information from lessons learned and best…

### WPTO FY21 SBIR Phase 1 Release 2 Topics Webinar

In December 2020, the U.S. Department of Energy announced the Small Business Innovation Research
Remote Home Assessment Demo
David Nemtsov, director of the Building Technologies Office, and Madeline Salzman, technology manager, demonstrate what a remote home energy assessment might be like in the "new normal." From…

"Real Life" Buildings Striving to Minimize Life Cycle Impacts
This webinar discussed how the building sector is already incorporating life-cycle impacts of buildings internationally and domestically in commercial building portfolios. From…

2020 12 Baranwal NEA Mentor
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on…

Technological Breakthroughs that Underpin the Bioeconomy Opening Reception Board Member …
The Biomass Research and Development (BR&D) Board hosted the virtual Bioeconomy Initiative Forum September 15 and 16, 2020, commemorating the 20th anniversary of the Biomass Research and…

Stakeholder Engagement and Technology Transfer Panel
The Biomass Research and Development (BR&D) Board hosted the virtual Bioeconomy Initiative Forum September 15 and 16, 2020, commemorating the 20th anniversary of the Biomass Research and…

Mitigating Risks and Barriers Panel
The Biomass Research and Development (BR&D) Board hosted the virtual Bioeconomy Initiative Forum September 15 and 16, 2020, commemorating the 20th anniversary of the Biomass Research and…

Metrics and Indicators Panel
The Biomass Research and Development (BR&D) Board hosted the virtual Bioeconomy Initiative Forum September 15 and 16, 2020, commemorating the 20th anniversary of the Biomass Research and…

Innovation and Technology Development Panel
The Biomass Research and Development (BR&D) Board hosted the virtual Bioeconomy Initiative Forum September 15 and 16, 2020, commemorating the 20th anniversary of the Biomass Research and…

Bioeconomy at Scale Opening Reception Board Member Q&A
The Biomass Research and Development (BR&D) Board hosted the virtual Bioeconomy Initiative Forum September 15 and 16, 2020, commemorating the 20th anniversary of the Biomass Research and…

FDonline Filer Training
FDonline is the Department of Energy's electronic Confidential Financial Disclosure Report (OGE Form 450) filing system. This video is a helpful step-by-step overview of the OGE Form 450 filing process…

Moving Goods in a SMART Mobility System
EERE Program Information Center – Overview
Welcome to the Department of Energy Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, or EERE Program Information Center. The EERE Program Information Center is a new portal for EERE funding.

EERE Program Information Center – Managing User Accounts
Welcome to the Department of Energy Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, or EERE Program Information Center. The EERE Program Information Center is a new portal for EERE funding.

EERE Program Information Center – Creating an Account
Welcome to the Department of Energy Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, or EERE Program Information Center. The EERE Program Information Center is a new portal for EERE funding.

Sec Brouillette Native American Month Address
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on…

EERE Program Information Center – Common Features
Welcome to the Department of Energy Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, or EERE Program Information Center. The EERE Program Information Center is a new portal for EERE funding.
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Understanding the Benefits of Connected & Automated Vehicles and System Controls for SMART Mobility
The SMART Mobility Consortium is a multi-year, multi-laboratory collaborative dedicated to further understanding the energy implications and opportunities of advanced mobility solutions. Transcript:

Energy 101: Oil
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Oil
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Applying the SMART Mobility Workflow for Scenario Analyses in Chicago and San Francisco

The SMART Mobility Consortium is a multi-year, multi-laboratory collaborative dedicated to further understanding the energy implications and opportunities of advanced mobility solutions. --- Subscribe …

WebEx Video October 2020 Industrial Hygiene Exposure Assessment Series Part 3: Improvement
On October 21, 2020, Office of Worker Safety and Health Policy (AU-11) conducted The WebEx 2020 Series, Special WebEx for October about Industrial Hygiene Exposure Assessment. Topics for the…

H2IQ Hour: Highlighting H2@Scale Demonstration Projects
A special H2IQ Hour in recognition of National Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Day, for a deep dive on the demonstration efforts that are supporting EERE’s H2@Scale vision for affordable hydrogen production…

October 2020 Electricity Advisory Committee Meeting - Day 2
October 2020 Electricity Advisory Committee Meeting - Day 2 The Department of Energy’s Electricity Advisory Committee held virtual meetings on Wednesday, October 14, 2020 and Thursday, October 1…

October 2020 Electricity Advisory Committee Meeting - Day 1
The Department of Energy’s Electricity Advisory Committee held virtual meetings on Wednesday, October 14, 2020 and Thursday, October 15, 2020. The two-day meeting included updates from Office…

H2IQ Hour: How Advanced Manufacturing is Helping Address Needs in Hydrogen and Fuel Cells
The September H2IQ Hour highlighted EERE’s Advanced Manufacturing Office (AMO) and specific examples of how its work is advancing hydrogen and fuel cell manufacturing technologies. The webin…

WebEx Video October 2020 Industrial Hygiene Exposure Assessment Series Part 2: Deeper Dive
On October 14, 2020, Office of Worker Safety and Health Policy (AU-11) conducted The WebEx 2020 Series, Special WebEx for October about Industrial Hygiene Exposure Assessment. Topics for the…

Radiation – Energy in Motion
Radiation – Energy in Motion features a radiation expert to educate all about radiation, how we use it, and how we control it. For Nuclear Science Week activity packets, visit:…

Collegiate Wind Competition Turbine Design Contest Kick Off Webinar
The Collegiate Wind Competition 2021 organizing team held a Turbine Design Contest Kick-Off Webinar, in which interested students and faculty learned more about the competition and the turbine…

WPTO Verdant Power Pre-Deployment
Verdant Power is progressing toward an installation of an array of its three, fifth generation tidal power turbines on Verdant’s novel TriFrame™ mounting system at its Roosevelt Island Tidal Energy Project…

Collegiate Wind Competition Project Development Kick-Off Webinar
The Collegiate Wind Competition 2022 organizing team held a Project Development Kick-Off Webinar, in which interested students and faculty learn more about the competition and the project developm…

WebEx Video Series: October 2020 Industrial Hygiene Exposure Assessment Part 1: Basic Over…
On October 7, 2020, Office of Worker Safety and Health Policy (AU-11) conducted The WebEx 2020 Series, Special WebEx for October about Industrial Hygiene Exposure Assessment. Topics for the…

Florida AI Remarks
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Introducing a Novel Metric to Quantify the Impact of SMART Mobility
The SMART Mobility Consortium is a multi-year, multi-laboratory collaborative dedicated to further understanding the energy implications and opportunities of advanced mobility solutions. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on…

---

50001 Ready Utility Network Series: Recognition Processes
The U.S. Department of Energy hosted the webinar, 50001 Ready Utility Network Series: Recognition Processes, in September 2020. DOE has revised the 50001 Ready Navigator online tool and its proce…

---

Counter Insider Threat and Resiliency
This webinar was hosted by the DOE Office of Insider Threat Program on September 30, 2020. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on…

---

Marine Energy Collegiate Competition Applicant Webinar
U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) 2021 Marine Energy Collegiate Competition (MECC) challenges competitors to unlock the power of the ocean and the burgeoning field of marine energy through the…

---

Collegiate Wind Competition 2022 Information Webinar
The Collegiate Wind Competition 2022 organizing team held an informational webinar (https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?…

---

NNSA COVID 19 Update from Lisa Gordon Hagerty
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Reviews for September about Construction Safety. The presentation covered the following topics:

- **Insider Threat Practitioner Training: Supervisor's Version**
  - This webinar was hosted by the DOE Office of Insider Threat Program on September 23, 2020. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on...

- **Emotional Drivers of Insider Threats**
  - This webinar was hosted by the DOE Office of Insider Threat Program on September 16, 2020. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on...

- **Conner Prochaska**
  - --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on...

- **American Association of Blacks in Energy National Conference: Equity in Energy Session, Sept.**
  - Opening remarks, fireside chat, panels, closing remarks and presentation of an award to the AABE leader during the Department of Energy - American Association of Blacks in Energy National...

- **Using Organizational Resilience to Thwart Insider Threats**
  - This webinar was hosted by the DOE Office of Insider Threat Program on September 9, 2020. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on...

- **Energy101: Natural Gas**
  - --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on...

- **CRES EVENT 2**
  - --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on...

- **S2 CRES**
  - --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on...

- **H2IQ Hour: Get to Know DOE’s New Transportation Annual Technology Baseline Website**
  - The August H2IQ Hour reviewed the DOE’s new Transportation Annual Technology Baseline (ATB) website. Building upon the Electricity ATB, the Transportation ATB provides a publicly accessible sour...

- **15 Second ARES Install**
  - A time lapse of a crew installing Fracsun’s ARES device, which measures soiling losses in photovoltaic plants. The device attaches to the existing framework of the solar panel arrays and can be completely...

- **Arctic Energy Office Announcement**
  - --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on...

- **S4 STS**
  - --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to learn on...
August 12, 2020 – Hannah Debelius (U.S. Department of Energy) The webinar included a quick pilot update and focused on plastics recycling, featuring presentations from Amy Costello, P.E., Sustainable...
Commercial PACE and Local Governments: Best Practices for Expanding Access
This webinar covered effective strategies and case studies for making commercial property assessed clean energy (C-PACE) programs more accessible for local governments of all sizes. --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy

Marine Energy Collegiate Competition 2020 Team Feature Video
Competitors share their experience participating in the first-ever Marine Energy Collegiate Competition 2020. --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy

Corrective Action Plan Tracking Template Training
This training will review how to use a tracking template to manage your corrective action plan. --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy

50001 Ready Utility Network Series: Training Portfolio
The U.S. Department of Energy hosted the webinar, 50001 Ready Utility Network Series: Training Portfolio, in June 2020 to provide a guided tour through the training material updates. The training...

S3 EERE 3
--- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our podcast http://energy.gov/podcast

S4 WH Fellow
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Waves to Water ADAPT Stage Applicant Webinar
To help competitors prepare for the next stage of the Waves to Water Prize, the U.S. Department of Energy Water Power Technologies Office hosted the ADAPT Stage applicant webinar. This details the...

H2IQ Hour: What’s New with the Center for Hydrogen Safety?
This webinar highlights specific Center for Hydrogen Safety (CHS) efforts from the past year to foster information sharing and collaboration on hydrogen safety among hydrogen and fuel cell companies an...
Hydropower Regulatory and Permitting Information Desktop (RAPID) Webinar

U.S. Offshore Wind Project Review Process and Implementing Mitigation Solutions from a WTRIM
This webinar features a presentation by BOEM Program Manager Jim Bennett and a panel discussion on the offshore wind project review and approval process in the United States from the WTRIM.

Federal Water Finance Programs Webinar
On Wednesday, June 10 at 1:30 p.m. EDT, the Water Security Grand Challenge hosted a webinar to discuss innovation and finance for the nation’s water infrastructure featuring four leaders who manage…
Energy Storage Grand Challenge (ESGC) West/Southwest
Build and diversify a strong domestic manufacturing base with integrated supply chains to support U.S. energy storage leadership. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy.gov/podcast More to learn on…

Energy Storage Grand Challenge (ESGC) Use Cases
DOE-wide strategy to accelerate US leadership in energy storage technologies --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy.gov/podcast More to learn on…

WH ENERGY Remarks 6/5/2020
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The Advanced Manufacturing Office 2020 Peer Review Transcript -- June 3 (Day 2)
On June 2-3, 2020, the Advanced Manufacturing Office (AMO), part of the Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, changed its meeting format and conducted a virtu…

The Advanced Manufacturing Office 2020 Peer Review Transcript June 2 (Day 1)
On June 2-3, 2020, the Advanced Manufacturing Office (AMO), part of the Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, changed its meeting format and conducted a virtu…

Day in the Life: Alejandro Moreno
Alejandro Moreno is the director for DOE’s Water Power Technologies Office. Find out how Moreno’s contributions prepared him to work with the DOE’s National Laboratories, academia, and the marine…

Day in the Life: Miguel Quintero
Miguel Quintero is an ocean engineer assigned to U.S. Navy’s Naval Surface Warfare Center Carderock Division. Learn more about Quintero’s collaborations with the DOE on advanced wave energy…

Day in the Life: Chong Vue
Chong Vue is a research technician at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL). At NREL’s Flatirons Campus, Vue performs research validation and data collection for the wind and water power…

Day in the Life: Robynne Murray
Robynne Murray is a researcher engineer at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory. Learn what inspired her to work in tidal energy, what she loves about her job, and advice she has for you to study…
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Launch America
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Energy By the Numbers - Nuclear Energy
Nuclear energy is coming off its best year ever. In 2019, U.S. reactors generated a record 809 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity. That made up 20% of the nation's total power and more than half its clean...
Welcome to the FOA 2234 Informational webinar, this webinar has been pre-recorded. All questions should be submitted to WPTOFOA@eedoe.gov. Check also if your question has already been asked...

Plastics Innovation Challenge
This video provides an overview of DOE’s Plastics Innovation Challenge, a comprehensive program to accelerate innovations that will dramatically reduce plastic waste in oceans and landfills and position t...

Sen Sullivan Quote
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Sen. Cramer OPEC Quote
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Secretary Brouillette Joins Varney & Co | Fox Business
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

H2IQ Hour: Analysis of Advanced Hydrogen Production and Delivery Pathways
This webinar featured an update from Strategic Analysis on hydrogen production analysis. View slides from this webinar at https://www.energy.gov/eere/fuelcells/2020-fuel-cell-technologies-office-webinar-...

S1 Varney 2
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S1 Varney 4/13
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DOE Ombuds Support
The Office of the Ombudsman (Ombuds) is an independent, confidential, neutral, and informal resource that helps DOE federal workforce identify, address, and resolve individual, group, and systemic...

Federal Fleet Training: Electric Vehicle Technology Overview
Electric vehicle (EV) technology has advanced rapidly since its introduction, and today there are many plug-in hybrid and battery EV options available on the market. But how do EVs work and what are the...

Weatherization Assistance Program Webinar: Flexibility with Accredited Training
The webinar covers flexibility allowed with Accredited Training for the U.S. Department of Energy’s Weatherization Assistance Program. Transcript: https://www.energy.gov/eere/wipo/transcript-wap-...
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Watch this webinar to hear from experts on effective strategies and case studies for delivering Commercial PACE for Underserved Market Segments.
H2IQ Hour: The Latest on EERE's Hydrogen and Fuel Cells R&D Portfolio
This webinar featured an update by DOE Hydrogen and Fuel Cells Program Director Sunita Satyapal on EERE's hydrogen and fuel cells activities, future plans, and focus areas. View slides from this webinar…

50001 Ready Utility Network Series: Navigator Tool Update
The U.S. Department of Energy hosted the webinar, 50001 Ready Utility Network Series: Navigator Tool Update, in February 2019 to address the updates made to the 50001 Ready Navigator online tool. Th…
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--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

State and Local Planning for Energy (SLOPE) Platform Overview Webinar
The U.S. Department of Energy and the National Renewable Energy Laboratory staff demonstrated and answered questions about State and Local Planning for Energy (SLOPE) Beta Platform. Transcript…

IFNEC Overview Video (Draft)
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Careers in Wind: Plant Construction
Industry professionals from Mortenson Construction discuss strategies for finding a job in wind energy plant construction. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out o…

Careers in Wind: Project Development
Industry professionals from EDP Renewables discuss strategies for finding a job in wind project development. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our co…

Careers in Wind: Turbine Engineering/OEMs
Marketing C-PACE Internally and Externally
This webinar, held on March 12, 2019, covered effective messaging and marketing of commercial PACE (C-PACE) programs. Transcript: https://www.energy.gov/eere/slsc/transcript-cpace-webinar-marketing-

Achieving Energy Savings in Commercial PACE Programs
This webinar, held on Nov. 28, 2018, covered trends and practices for demonstrating energy savings in commercial property assessed clean energy (C-PACE) programs. Speakers discussed national trends...

Contractors and Commercial PACE
This webinar, held June 20, 2019, covered the role of contractors in C-PACE programs and key insights for state and local C-PACE sponsors. Transcript: https://www.energy.gov/eere/slsc/transcript-cpace-

C-PACE for Underserved Market Segments
This webinar, held Nov. 19, 2019, covered effective strategies and case studies for delivering commercial property assessed clean energy (C-PACE) program access to underserved market...

S1 Hoover Dam
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

NNSA V5
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

S1 Brouillette FOX Energy Markets Twitter
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

S1 Brouillette FOX Cyber Security Twitter
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

POTUS Energy Iran Twitter
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

POTUS Energy Iran Insta
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Secretary Brouillette FOX Energy Markets Iran Twitter
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Wiring Best Practices for the Collegiate Wind Competition
Lee Jay Fingersh, Jason Roadman, and Heidi Tinessand of the Collegiate Wind Competition organizing team explain the best practices for wiring a competition wind turbine. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a...
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The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is hosting a challenge for university students to advance one of the most up-and-coming industries: marine energy. The DOE Water Power Technologies Office will ho...
Powering the Blue Economy in Virtual Reality

The Water Power Technologies Office has developed a virtual representation of what the potential future of the blue economy could look like with support in targeted blue economy markets. This video...

Unique Aspects of Energy Development on Tribal Lands

This webinar will explore some of the nuances of land leases, service lines, and right-of-way agreements with the goal of giving attendees greater understanding of their importance in the...

Mentor Protégé Program Presentation

Add description

Sec. Perry IAEA Speech Full Remarks

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

Introduction to the Marine Energy Collegiate Competition

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is hosting a challenge for university students to advance one of the most up-and-coming industries: marine energy. The DOE Water Power Technologies Office will ho...
Investing in the Future of Nuclear Energy
This presentation outlines the role that a fast neutron spectrum test reactor will provide in the development of advanced nuclear energy technologies and its role in supporting U.S. leadership in th...

ADR Lunchtime Series: Treating Employees as ‘A Whole Person’
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

VTR 3D Fly Through
This presentation provides a 3-D compilation of engineering drawings from the conceptual design under consideration to fulfill the Department of Energy’s need to provide a source of fast neutron spectrum...

Webcast: VTR Project Mission Need/NEPA
This presentation describes need for building a fast neutron spectrum irradiation testing capability and an overview of the National Environmental Policy Act and Environmental Impact Statement process th...

The Difference Between Power and Test Reactors
This presentation describes the differences between nuclear reactors typically used for the production of electricity and nuclear reactors that are used for scientific and engineering studies to examine material…

Webinar Slides - FY16 BTO Lab Call and Merit Review
Slides and video from the FY16 BTO Lab Call & Merit Review informational webinar, originally presented on February 6, 2015. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out…

Webinar Slides - FY17 BTO Lab Call and Merit Review
Slides and video from the FY17 BTO Lab Call & Merit Review informational webinar, originally presented on February 10, 2016. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check o...

What is AI?
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Egypt S1 Draft
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What is AI?
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Trump Energy PA
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Advanced Electrocatalsysts through Crystallographic Enhancement
In this webinar, Jacob Spendelow of Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) described recent progress at LANL on development, characterization, and fuel cell testing of a promising new class of fuel cell...
Learn more about the Department of Energy Office of Legacy Management's Rocky Flats Site located in Colorado. The three-part video series documents the process of transforming Rocky Flats from a...
### Introduction to the Waves to Water Prize

This webinar serves as an introduction into the U.S. Department of Energy Waves to Water Prize. This is a four-stage competition that offers up to $2.5 million in cash prizes with the aim to demonstrate sm…

### 5 Fast Facts about Nuclear Waste

Nuclear energy is one of the largest sources of emissions-free power in the world. It generates nearly a fifth of America’s electricity and more than half of its clean energy. During this process, it creates spen…

### What is AI? V3
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### June 2019 Tribal Energy Webinar: Jobs and Economic Development from Tribal Energy Projects

This webinar will share tools and methods tribes can use to estimate the jobs and broader economic benefits of energy projects.

### FEMP Training Application Process

Webinar walks through the details of the FEMP training request process. Transcript: https://www.energy.gov/eere/femp/femp-training-application-process-webinar-transcript --- Subscribe s…

### WEBINAR: Superior Energy Performance 50001™ 2019 Program

The U.S. Department of Energy hosted a webinar on June 6, 2019 to announce the 2019 launch and updates to the Superior Energy Performance 50001™ (SEP 50001™) program. Updates include…

### Energy Secretary Rick Perry Meets Prime Minister of Israel Benjamin Netanyahu
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### Whitley Low Level Waste Disposal 7 17 19 smaller file
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### Collegiate Wind Competition 2019 Technical Challenge

During the Collegiate Wind Competition 2019 Technical Challenge, the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory collected video interviews of students from the 12 returning teams on their experience...
Women in Algae Research

Biofuels derived from microalgae at the commercial scale could, if efficiently produced, meet U.S. transportation needs while using a fairly small land area. Microalgae can be grown in brackish water or desalinated water...

Women-in-Bioenergy Research

Bioenergy is being explored for the best ways to incorporate it into society. It may be incorporated in different ways in different locations, depending on biomass resources available and industry demands...

President Duda/Secretary Perry
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Secretary Perry On U.S. Supercomputing

Secretary Rick Perry delivers remarks on how the U.S. is leading in supercomputing. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on...

Indian Energy Project Highlight: The Children of the Sun Solar Initiative

Timothy Horan, executive director of the Spokane Indian Housing Authority, explains the new Children of the Sun Solar Initiative, funded in part by the U.S Department of Energy Office of Indian Energy,...
The U.S. Department of Energy’s Advanced Manufacturing Office, within the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, is the only technology development office within the U.S. Government that is...
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High Level Waste V3
A breakdown of DOE's new interpretation of high level waste. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our...
Lessons Learned from CERCLA 5-Year Reviews, Robert Pope and Jennifer Edwards (EPA)
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Independent Review of the Hanford C Tank Farm Performance Assessment
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Defining End State and Exit Strategy Approaches, Michael Truex (PNNL)
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Fuel Cell Performance and Durability through FC-PAD: A Multi-Lab Collaboration
This webinar provided an overview of the Fuel Cell Consortium for Performance and Durability (FC-PAD), a five-lab consortium that aims to accelerate improvements in polymer electrolyte membrane fu…

Secretary Perry's Remarks for WIPP
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

WIPP S1
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

National Prescription Drug Take Back Day
Secretary Perry's National Prescription Drug Take Back Day message. Learn more: https://takebackday.dea.gov --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov…

NSB S1
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

FEMP Re-turning Challenge Webinar
The FEMP Re-turning webinar conducted on April 4, 2019 announces the launch of FEMP’s Re-turning Challenge. The webinar provides an overview of the Challenge and guidance for the application and…

"The Future of America is Right Here in Georgia" - Secretary Perry
Plant Vogtle Units 3 and 4 is the nation’s only active advanced nuclear energy construction project.
Once in operation, these two new nuclear reactors are expected to provide more than 17 million

The New American Energy Era

*For decades, some have claimed that we are running out of resources like oil. And that and in it even if we weren't, we'll destroy our environment if we keep producing. In response to these assertions,...

President Trump Thanks Energy Deputy Secretary Dan Brouillette

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

New American Energy Era Rough Draft 1

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

AI Draft 1 HD 1080p

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

Property Clearance & Dose Constraints at DOE EM Sites 3 28 19

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

Non Prolif

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

RCP Event

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

2019 Energy Infrastructure Deployment on Tribal Lands FOA Information Webinar

An informational webinar was held March 14, 2019, to provide potential applicants with information on the 2019 Energy Infrastructure Deployment on Tribal Lands FOA. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a...

What is ADR's Crucial Role in Addressing Harassment in the Workplace

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

Legacy Management: Grand Junction Disposal Site

--- Subscribe to our YouTube channel: http://youtube.com/energygov Follow us on Instagram: http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast: http://energy.gov/podcast Like us on Facebook:...

Legacy Management: Grand Junction Disposal Site (with captions)

--- Subscribe to our YouTube channel: http://youtube.com/energygov Follow us on Instagram: http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast: http://energy.gov/podcast Like us on Facebook:...

Training Opportunities to Support 50001 Ready Customer Implementation and Technical Assistance

The U.S. Department of Energy hosted the webinar, Training Opportunities to Support 50001 Ready Customer Implementation and Technical Assistance, in February 2019. This webinar provided an...
Assistant Secretary Daniel Simmons remarks at the BETO Peer Review
On Tuesday, March 5th, Daniel Simmons, Assistant Secretary for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy at the U.S. Department on Energy provided video remarks at that the Bioenergy Technologies…

HydroGEN AWSM Energy Materials Network Overview
This webinar provided an overview of HydroGEN, part of DOE's Energy Materials Network. Researchers from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory discussed the consortium's extensive materials…

Water Power Technologies Office Semiannual Stakeholder Webinar
A webinar to explain what the U.S. Department of Energy Water Power Technologies Office does, how someone can work with the team, and upcoming opportunities to engage with the office. --- Subscribe …

Just in Time Webinars: Session 5 – Ensuring ESPC Project Performance After Acceptance
Session 5 of this recorded energy savings performance contracts (ESPCs) webinar series focuses on the post-acceptance performance. Transcript: https://www.energy.gov/node/4059546 --- Subscribe so…

Integrated Safety Management System
Add description

Preview of Superior Energy Performance 50001 (SEP 50001) – 2019 Program Version
The U.S. Department of Energy hosted a webinar on January 29, 2019 to offer a preview of anticipated updates for the Superior Energy Performance program and name change to SEP 50001™. Watch the…

HyMARC: Addressing Key Challenges to Hydrogen Storage in Advanced Materials
In this webinar, researchers at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory and Sandia National Laboratories discussed the work within the Hydrogen Materials–Advanced Research Consortium.…

Hydrogen Carriers for Bulk Storage and Transport of Hydrogen Webinar
Add description

DOE2018 Honor Guard Mayor
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

DOE2018 SBO Panel 2 of 2
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

DOE2018 Keynote Angry
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

DOE2018 SB Awards
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

DOE2018 OSDBU Panel 2 of 2
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…
Sky Glow Comparison Tool Webinar
During this November 8, 2018 webinar, Bruce Kinzey of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) described and demonstrated use of the Sky Glow Comparison Tool. Researchers at PNNL developed…

Office of Ombudsman
DOE’s Office of the Ombudsman helps address issues for federal employees related to misconduct, safety, relationships, and really any workplace issue to prevent and decrease unwarranted distractions…

Served and Still Serving
This Veterans Day, Secretary Rick Perry honors Veterans around the country who served and thanks the 37 percent of the U.S. Department of Energy workforce that continues to serve their country. Lear…

Top Efficacy Performers: Understanding Technology Tradeoffs
During this October 25, 2018 webinar, Naomi Miller of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory examined key findings from a 2018 DOE study entitled “An Investigation into high-achieving LED luminaires.” Th…

DOE Hispanic Heritage Month Program
DOE Hispanic Heritage Month Program --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Collegiate Wind Competition Informational Webinar
This is an informational webinar introducing the next Collegiate Wind Competition in 2020. The webinar covers rules, requirements, and instructions for participation. Transcript:…

GO Comp
--- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on
Energy Department and National Association of Manufacturers Prize
In collaboration with the National Association of Manufacturers, the Individuals Taking Energy Action in Manufacturing Prize (ITEAM) will recognize individual workers for improving energy productivity at their...
The Energy Department has launched a series of small prizes in partnership with Freelancer.com, a crowdsourcing platform. The prizes on Freelancer.com are focused on advances in additive…
A video from the Next Generation Lighting Systems Evaluations showing challenges for installers with configuration tools. Transcript: https://www.energy.gov/eere/ssl/text-alternative-version-ngls-evaluation…

Overview of DOE EnPI Tool and Demonstration – Webinar
May 30, 2018 – Sachin Nimbalkar (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) This webinar walks viewers through how to use the Energy Performance Indicator Tool (EnPI) to develop an energy baseline and track…

50001 Ready Utility Network Series Webinar - May 2018
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) hosts the 50001 Ready Utility Network Series, a forum for utilities, public benefit administrators (PBA), third party implementers, consultants, and regulators who…

50001 Ready Utility Network Series Webinar - March 2018
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) hosts the 50001 Ready Utility Network Series, a forum for utilities, public benefit administrators (PBA), third party implementers, consultants, and regulators who…

Understanding the Power Grid and Organized Markets
The Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration (WAPA), hosted a webinar on transmission markets, management, and ownership structures, interconnection request…

Fuel Cell Electric Buses: Progress toward Meeting Technical Targets
This webinar discussed the progress made toward meeting technical targets to measure the progress toward commercialization of fuel cell electric buses. Targets include performance metrics such as fuel…

NICE Future Initiative Launch
U.S. Deputy Secretary of Energy Dan Brouillette’s opening remarks on the NICE Future initiative at the Clean Energy Ministerial in Copenhagen, Denmark. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video…

Legacy Management’s 2018 Long Term Stewardship Conference
Watch the version of this video with audio descriptions: https://youtu.be/6W76kZfdW7U

ElectroCat Lab Consortium Overview
This webinar provided an overview of the ElectroCatalysis (ElectroCat) Consortium and the funding opportunity announcement topic soliciting proposals for platinum group metal-free catalyst layers and…

2018 Cost Projections of PEM Fuel Cell Systems for Automobiles and Medium-Duty Vehicles
This webinar discussed the recently updated polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell system cost projections for 80 kW automobiles and 160 kW trucks. The webinar reported cost projections for syste…

Legacy Management’s Long Term Stewardship Conference
Add description

I Am DOE…and My Opinion Matters
The Deputy Secretary of the Department of Energy and DOE employees state reasons why taking the FEVS is important. --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out o…

Calling all Indoor airPLUS Builders: Join Forces with Zero Energy Ready Homes!
As a builder earning the ENERGY STAR and Indoor airPLUS labels, you’re already very close to Zero Energy Ready Home certification, which would place your company in the top 1% of builders in the…
The IVEM Tandem Facility at Argonne National Laboratory is part transmission electron microscope—part ion beam accelerators. It’s also one of about a dozen instruments in the world that lets researchers...
Pre-In-Plant Training Webinar (Fan Systems)
March 29, 2018 – Vern Martin and Sachin Nimbalkar (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) This webinar provides an introduction to improving the energy efficiency of industrial fan systems. Transcript:
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Rick Perry 5th Annual Arctic Encounter Symposia 4 19 18
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Fox Bus Varney & CO
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Fox Bus Varney & CO 2
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Updates to the Building America Solution Center
The Building America Solution Center (BASC) is your best friend if you have anything to do with high-performance homes. It provides extensive, up-to-date content needed to integrate building science be:

---

High Flux Isotope Reactor at Oak Ridge National Laboratory
The High Flux Isotope Reactor is a research reactor located at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. It provides one of the highest steady-state neutron fluxes in the world and is used to study the basic:

---

Energy Opportunities in Tribal Housing
The Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar on how to progress toward established energy goals with a focus on opportunities in tribal housing:

---

ADRs Lunchtime Series – March 28, 2018
Add description

---

ENERGY STAR Builders Joining Forces with Zero Energy Ready Homes
Speakers: Sam Rashkin (DOE), Jamie Lyons (Newport Partners) As a builder of ENERGY STAR Certified Homes with low HERS Index Scores, you’re very close to Zero Energy Ready Home (ZERH):

---

Lessons in Commercial PACE Leadership: The Path from Legislation to Launch Webinar
This webinar, held on March 15, 2018, reviewed key takeaways from the report, Lessons in Commercial PACE Leadership: The Path from Legislation to Launch, as it relates to commercial property assessed:

---

Cyber Security Defense Competition - 1920 x 1080
Cyber Security Defense Competition - 1920 x 1080 --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our:
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Cyber Defense Competition - 720 x 480
Cyber Defense Competition - 720 x 480
Energy By The Numbers: Nuclear Energy
Learn some fast facts about nuclear energy. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video
http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy

Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition One Performance: Wall Controls
A DOE Solid-State Lighting video illustrating issues with wall controls during the Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition One performance evaluation. Transcript: https://energy.gov/eere/ssl/text...

Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition One Installation: Terminology
A DOE Solid-State Lighting video illustrating issues with terminology during the Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition One installation process. Transcript: https://energy.gov/eere/ssl/text...

Data Standards Roadmap: Priorities and Actions for Driving Data Standardization
On Jan. 24, 2018, the Home Performance Coalition and the Better Buildings program hosted a webinar on the data standards roadmap priorities for stakeholders in residential energy efficiency program...

Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition Two Installation: Particular Configuration
A DOE Solid-State Lighting video illustrating issues with configuration during the Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition Two installation process. Transcript: https://energy.gov/eere/ssl/text...

Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition Two Installation: Documentation
A DOE Solid-State Lighting video illustrating issues with documentation during the Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition Two installation process. Transcript: https://energy.gov/eere/ssl/text...

Using Data to Drive Low Income Energy Solutions: DOE Tool Demo and Case Studies
During this webinar, DOE will demonstrate the new Low-Income Energy Affordability Data (LEAD) tool with state, county, and city data, and hear from two CELICA partners – the State of...

ZERH Webinar: Voice of the Builder - Hot-Dry Climate
There are a select group of leading builders across the country that are delivering a superior homeowner experience with Zero Energy Ready Homes. What business factors drove them to lead,...

Peer Exchange Network January 2018 Webinar: Alaska EnergySmart Curriculum
Hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and Alaska Energy Authority, the January Peer Exchange Network technical webinar covered an update on Alaska EnergySmart Curriculum. Speaker...

2018 Tribal Energy January Webinar: Advancing Future Leaders through STEM
The Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar highlighting the Office of Indian Energy’s college student internship program, which offers Native...
Department of Energy's Millennial Nuclear Caucuses to help inform people about the benefits of nuclear

DOE's Annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemorative Program
Program honoring the life and legacy of the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/ener...

ADR Lunchtime Series – January 9, 2018
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

ADR Lunchtime Series January 2018
Add description

Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition One Installation Highlights
A DOE Solid-State Lighting video showing installation highlights from Competition One of the 2017 Next Generation Lighting Systems Competition --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video...

U.S. Shale Revolution and Chemicals Industry Generates Low-Cost Large-Scale Supply of Hydr...
This webinar explained how the U.S. shale revolution is creating thousands of tonnes of hydrogen supply per day, in parallel with rapid growth in the chemicals industry. Additionally, the webinar covered...

Effect of Occupant Behavior and Air Conditioner Controls on Humidity in Typical and Low-Load …
This webinar, Building America: Effect of Occupant Behavior and Air Conditioner Controls on Humidity in Typical and Low-Load Homes, was held on Wednesday, December 6, 2017. Speakers were Jon Winkl...

Secretary Rick Perry Speaks About the Insider Threat Program
Add description

Expanding Tribal Energy Development December Webinar: Economic Market Potential on Tribal…
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar titled, “Economic Market Potential on Tribal Lands and Interactive...

Expanding Tribal Energy Development November Webinar: Essential Tribal and Utility Relations…
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar titled, “Essential Tribal and Utility Relationships,” on Nov. 29, 2017....

Holiday Greetings from the Office of Environmental Management
A holiday message from the U.S. Department of Energy Office of Environmental Management (EM) Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary James M. Owenhoff to EM employees. --- Subscribe so you don’t...

ZERH Webinar: Voice of the Builder - Affordable
There are a select group of leading builders across the country that are delivering a superior homeowner experience with Zero Energy Ready Homes. What business factors drove them to lead...

Secretary Rick Perry's Address
The Office of Minority Business and Economic Development (MBED) co-hosted the 2nd annual DOE Business Energy Summit/EXPO 2017 in Houston, TX, November 29-30, 2017. The Business Energy…

This webinar, held Nov. 29, 2017, showcased new tools and publications based on lessons learned from recent state and local financing efforts including Understanding Accounting for Energy Efficiency...
Building America Webinar: New Code Options for Insulating, Sealing, and Controlling Moisture
During this Building America webinar on May 18, 2017, participants learned about a new innovative technology and new code provisions and resources from leading experts Dr. Joe Lstiburek, the founder...

Celebrating Native American Heritage Month
Celebrating Native American Heritage Month. --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our...

WANTED: Advanced Nuclear Energy Technologies
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) released a funding opportunity announcement to support development of advanced nuclear energy technology. The funding opportunity is available at...

Invest in Quality, Keep Money in Your Pocket
Quality is not easily defined nor easily to quantified. That is, until you hold back $4,500/home in order to pay for anticipated future failures and realize that’s exactly what you’ve done. It makes more sense to...

In this webinar, an overview of the Hydrogen Fuel Cell Nexus directory, the national business website allowing individuals to rapidly find hydrogen and fuel cell supply chain specific businesses, was...

Secretary Perry New Employee Orientation Welcome Message
Secretary Perry Welcomes New Employees

Opportunities for Tribes to Work Together

Update on Rural Alaska Diesel Genset Specification, Performance, and Efficiency
Hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and Alaska Energy Authority, the October Peer Exchange Network technical webinar covered an update on rural Alaska diesel genset specification,....

Heat Recovery Systems and Benefits
Hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and Alaska Energy Authority, the September Peer Exchange Network technical webinar covered heat recovery systems and its benefits. Presenter was...

Maryland Reactor Fuel Recycling
The Office of Nuclear Energy (NE), in close cooperation with the Office of Environmental Management (EM) and the DOE Idaho Operations Office, Provided Nineteen Slightly Used TRIGA Fuel Elements to...

Tuning the Light in Senior Care
A DOE Solid-State Lighting video about a GATEWAY evaluation of a trial LED lighting system at the ACC Care Center in Sacramento, CA, featuring commentary by Connie Samla of the Sacramento...

Fernald Preserve Wastewater Treatment System Optimization Project
Learn about the Fernald Preserve, Ohio, wastewater treatment system optimization project supported by our Office of Legacy Management. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video...
Learn about the Fernald Preserve, Ohio, wastewater treatment system optimization project supported by our Office of Legacy Management. (with audio descriptions) --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video…

Thank You Vets!
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Secretary Perry Fall Meeting of the Technology Working Group (U.S. Department of Energy)
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Secretary Perry 6th Annual C3E Women in Clean Energy Symposium (U.S. Department of Energy)
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Variable Capacity Comfort Systems and Smart Ventilation Systems
This webinar, Building America: Variable Capacity Comfort Systems and Smart Ventilation Systems in High-Performance Homes, was Oct. 3, 2017. The speakers presented on Building America research…

ZERH Webinar: Voice of the Builder – Southeast
Speakers: Sam Rashkin (DOE), Luis Imery (Imery Group), and Todd Usher (Addison Homes) There are a select group of leading builders across the country that are delivering a superior homeowner…

Energy Talks 10 3 17
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Access Authorization Termination Briefing for Other Governmental Agency Personnel
A termination briefing is required whenever a security clearance has been or will be terminated. Termination briefings must reiterate to the individual the continuing responsibility not to disclose…

Department of Energy Security Briefing for Other Governmental Agency Personnel
Safeguards and security awareness programs must include an initial briefing for all individuals who are issued a DOE security badge; comprehensive, refresher, and termination briefings for all individuals w…

Privacy Awareness 10 12 17 Mid Sized File
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Conflict Resolution 10/19/17
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Video</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Fundamentals of Organized Energy Markets for Tribes</td>
<td>The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar titled, &quot;Fundamentals of Organized Energy Markets for Tribes,&quot; on...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Energy Treasure Hunt Overview – Webinar</td>
<td>September 21, 2017 – Walt Brockway (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) This webinar provides an introduction to the energy treasure hunt process and typical identified opportunities. --- Subscribe so y...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Permitting Hydrogen Fueling Stations</td>
<td>In this webinar, information was provided to familiarize project developers and other interested parties with the U.S. Department of Energy tools available that will assist in hydrogen fueling station permit...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Lowering Costs of Hydrogen Pipelines Through Use of Fiber Reinforced Polymers and Modern …</td>
<td>In this webinar, information was provided about the testing that led to code modifications allowing for the use of fiber reinforced polymer in 100-bar hydrogen service. In addition, researchers discussed ongoing...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Kick Start Your 2018 Race to Zero Competition Webinar</td>
<td>The Energy Department is encouraging students from all collegiate institutions to be a part of a new leadership movement to achieve truly sustainable buildings. Continuing to build on the momentum fro...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Getting Started with Water Efficiency at Manufacturing Facilities – Webinar</td>
<td>April 26, 2017 – Bruce Lung (Oakridge and Associated Universities) and Prakash Rao (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory) This webinar provides an introduction to improving water efficiency at...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Webinar: Innovative Solutions for Fish Passage at Hydropower Dams</td>
<td>This informational webinar details the recent funding opportunity (DE-FOA-0001662) for innovative fish passage solutions. The Water Power Technologies Office is seeking proposals for upstream and...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>EM Leadership Session Part 2</td>
<td>NCW 2017: Panel: Strategically Managing Excess Facilities and Infrastructure Needs/EM Leadership Session Part 2 --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video <a href="http://youtube.com/energygov">http://youtube.com/energygov</a> Check out our c...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>EM Leadership Session Part 1</td>
<td>NCW 2017: Panel: Strategically Managing Excess Facilities and Infrastructure Needs/EM Leadership Session Part 1 --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video <a href="http://youtube.com/energygov">http://youtube.com/energygov</a> Check out our c...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Regulatory Strategies to Drive Cleanup Success</td>
<td>NCW 2017: Rep. Mike Simpson/Panel: From Restart to Optimizing Operations and Examining New...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carbon Fiber Composite Material Cost Challenges for Compressed Hydrogen Storage

In this webinar, a brief overview of the Fuel Cell Technologies Office Hydrogen Storage Program was provided, followed by a discussion of onboard compressed gaseous hydrogen storage in carbon fiber...

Effective Tribal Project Partnerships

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar titled, "Effective Tribal Project Partnerships," on July 26, 2017. In thi...

Hydrogen Fueling Station Tour

Tour a hydrogen fueling station demonstration facility with the Energy Department's Fuel Cell Technologies Office. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out...

ZERH Webinar: Voice of the Builder - Cold Climate-Mountain

There are a select group of leading builders across the country that are delivering a superior homeowner experience with Zero Energy Ready Homes. What business factors drove them to lead...

Commercial PACE Webinar: Program Models and Decision Points

This webinar, held July 25, 2017, covered options for key C-PACE decision points and featured case studies throughout the United States. Transcript: https://energy.gov/eere/stsc/transcript-commercial-

ADR Lunchtime Series July 2017

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

Vehicle Technologies Office Director Michael Berube

Vehicle Technologies Office Director Michael Berube presents at the Annual Merit Review.

POWER Lunch with Chief of Staff Brian McCormick 7/27/17

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...

Pre-In-Plant Training Webinar (Water/Wastewater)

April 13, 2017 – Dawn Lesley (Cascade Energy) This pre-In-Plant Training webinar discusses the water-energy nexus and provides energy efficiency tips related to water and wastewater treatment. ------

DOE Webinar: Energy Efficiency Potential for States

A new report shows that 740,985 gigawatt-hours (GWh) of cost-effective, electric energy efficiency potential is available nationwide from 2016 to 2035—equal to about 16% of energy projected to be...

Growing Bioeconomy Markets: Farm-to-Fuel in Southside Virginia

Biomass has the potential to supply a significant portion of America's growing energy needs, while increasing energy independence, diversifying sources of domestic revenue, and adding over a million...

Building America: Building Science is Critical to Whether Buildings Work or Fail

This Building America (https://energy.gov/eere/buildings/building-america-bringing-building-innovations-market) webinar, on May 30, 2017, speakers were Sam Rashkin, DOE Building Technologies Office...

Making Sense of the 2015 IECC and Zero Energy Ready Home

As energy codes advance, they present increasing technical challenges for builders...what we call the 'Risk Zone'. This is because added insulation and air-tightness have profound impacts on moisture...

Energy Secretary Rick Perry Addresses Bioeconomy 2017

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on...
What Energy Project is Right for My Tribe
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar titled, “What Energy Project is Right for My Tribe?” on June 28, 2017...

Spend Your Energy Dollars Wisely

Peer Exchange Network June Webinar: Biomass Systems
Hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and Alaska Energy Authority, the June Peer Exchange Network technical webinar covered biomass systems. Transcript: https://energy.gov/eere/transcript…

Black History Month Commemorative Program
2.23.17 --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. "The Dream"
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage Month
5.24.17 --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

2017 Annual Merit Review Plenary – Jon Lauckner Keynote Address
Jon Lauckner, Chief Technology Officer, VP of Research and Development, and President of GM Ventures, General Motors, presented keynote remarks at the 2017 DOE Hydrogen and Fuel Cells…

Hit Me with Your Best SunShot Instructions
Learn how to upload your solar photos to SunShot's Hit Me with Your Best SunShot photo contest! --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on…

Energy Exchange 2017: Education and Networking Forum
Video shares details about the Energy Exchange training and tradeshow scheduled for August 15-17, 2017, in Tampa, Florida. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check…

Anthony Alonzo Day in the Life WIPP
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More to Learn on…

Pitching Your Project
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar titled, "Pitching Your Project," on April 26, 2017. Transcript:…

White House Press Briefing with Secretary of Energy Rick Perry
Tuesday, June 27, 2017 --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast More…
Legacy Management on Navajo Nation Sites

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov
Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy
Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast
More to Learn on…

How States can Leverage Zero Energy Ready Homes
State housing agencies often recognize efficiency and green certifications within Low Income Housing Tax Credit programs and other affordable housing initiatives. The DOE Zero Energy Ready Home…

Energy Secretary Rick Perry Wishes Fermilab a Happy 50th Birthday

--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov
Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy
Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast
More to Learn on…

#NationalFlagDay - U.S. Department of Energy
NATIONAL FLAG DAY On June 14 we honor Old Glory on National Flag Day. This day commemorates the adoption of the United States flag on June 14, 1777. On National Flag Day, Americans show respe…

SEP 2017 Program Update Webinar
The Superior Energy Performance® (SEP™) certification program has been updated to the 2017 version, and revised SEP program documents are now available. The 2017 update (SEP 2017)…

Complying with the EPAct 2005 Section 701 Requirement to Use Alternative Fuel in Dual-Fuel V…
This training helps participants comply with the Energy Policy Act (EPAct) 2005 Section 701 requirement to use alternative fuel in dual-fuel vehicles. Participants will learn about the requirements of Section 7…

Peer Exchange Network May Webinar: Water/Sanitation Efficiency
Hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and Alaska Energy Authority, the May Peer Exchange Network technical webinar covered water and sanitation efficiency. Presenter was Bailey Gamble,…

Manufacturing Competitiveness and Supply Chain Analyses for Hydrogen Refueling Stations
In this webinar, the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) discussed bottom-up manufacturing cost models developed for the main systems in a hydrogen station—including compressors, storage…

YouTube Card Test Video -- CJ
This video is to test the YouTube Card capabilities. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov
Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy
Listen to our Podcast http://energy.gov/podcast
More to Learn on…

eXCHANGE Lab Call Manager Training
This webinar walks Lab Call managers through the new functionality available in the eXCHANGE
TechConnect Slide Show
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy More to Learn on http://Facebook.com/energygov Keep up with the Twee...

Effective Use of Web-based Software, Surveys, and Scheduling Tools to Provide ADR Services.
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy More to Learn on http://Facebook.com/energygov Keep up with the Twee...

Building America: Stump the Building Science Chump – Builder Panel
This Building America (https://energy.gov/eere/buildings/building-america-bringing-building-innovations-market) webinar, on April 5, 2017, is part of a new webinar series from the DOE Building America...

Efficient Hot Water Distribution in Zero Energy Ready Multifamily Buildings
DOE Zero Energy Ready Home projects cover a large cross section of the housing industry, from affordable to custom homes and from single family detached all the way to 5 story multifamily building...

Best Practice Guidelines for Residential PACE Financing
This webinar, held Jan. 5, 2017, covers the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) recent guidelines for residential property assessed clean energy financing. Transcript: https://energy.gov/eere/sisc/transcrip...

2017 Housing Innovation Awards: Application Process and Successful Strategies
Since 2013, the DOE Zero Energy Ready Home program’s Housing Innovation Awards have recognized over 100 homes across the country from the nation’s leading builders providing American home buyer...

WIPP receives first shipment in 2017
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy More to Learn on http://Facebook.com/energygov Keep up with the Twee...

ITSI Deobligations/Project Fund Transfers/HQ Funding Webinar
This webinar presents Deobligations/Project Fund Transfers/HQ Funding wireframes and walks viewers through this section of the new information system being developed by IT System Integration (ITSI). A...

Federal and State Policy: Advancing Strategic Energy Partnerships
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar titled, “Federal and State Policy: Advancing Strategic Energy...

Community Experiences with Air Source Heat Pumps
The March Peer Network technical webinar was hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the Alaska Energy Authority (AEA) on air source heat pumps on March 31, 2017. Presenters included...

eXCHANGE Lab Call Applicant Training
This webinar walks Lab Call applicants through the new functionality available in the eXCHANGE system. --- Subscribe so you don’t miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics...

ResStock - Evaluating Home Performance Upgrades Across the U.S. Residential Building Stock
This Building America (https://energy.gov/eere/buildings/building-america-bringing-building-innovations-market) webinar, ResStock – Evaluating Home Performance Upgrades Across the U.S. Residential...

Building America: Low-Load and Plug-n-Play HVAC Systems Presentation
This Building America (https://energy.gov/eere/buildings/building-america-bringing-building-innovations-market) webinar, on March 23, 2017, provided an overview of IBACOS' emerging "Plug-n-Play" duct...

Brayton Cycle and facility at Sandia National Lab
ZERH Marketing and Sales
It’s always obvious to us which DOE Zero Energy Ready Home builders have really strong marketing. Their social media attracts enormous attention. Their websites are compelling. Their Tour of Zero hom...

Manufacturing Cost Analyses of Fuel Cell Systems for Non-Transportation Applications
This webinar described Battelle’s five-year program to evaluate fuel cell system manufacturing costs at various production volumes, system capacities, and system designs for applications including material...

ADR September 20, 2016
Add description

ITSI Budget Planning Webinar
This webinar presents Budget Planning wireframes and walks viewers through this section of the new information system being developed by IT System Integration (ITSI). As covered in this webinar, the n...

Peer Exchange Network January Webinar: Level 2 Audits and Benchmarking – Part 1
The January Peer Network technical webinar was hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the Alaska Energy Authority (AEA) on energy audits and benchmarking on Jan. 26, 2017. Presenters…

Day in the Life, Jon Tanaka
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy More to Learn on http://Facebook.com/energygov Keep up with the Twee...

Secretary Moniz and Deputy Secretary Sherwood-Randal Town Hall 1/3/17
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy More to Learn on http://Facebook.com/energygov Keep up with the Twee...

EERE: Driving the Clean Energy Revolution...Now
This explanatory animation from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE) highlights our mission and the successes that our investments in clean...

Air Sealing Best Practices and Code Compliance for Multi-Family Area Separation Walls
This Building America (https://energy.gov/eere/buildings/building-america-bringing-building-innovations-market) webinar provided an overview of area separation wall assembly construction in multi-family...

Building America: Stump the Building Science Chump—Joe Lstiburek
This new webinar series from the Department of Energy (DOE) Building America Program, Stump the
Boosting Manufacturing Through Modular Chemical Process Intensification
Manufacturing USA's Rapid Advancement in Process Intensification Deployment Institute will focus on developing breakthrough technologies to boost domestic energy productivity and energy efficiency by ...

Energy and Economic Success Studies
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a free webinar entitled "Energy and Economic Success Studies" on Wednesday...

SSL Connected Lighting Systems Heatmap Video
A video showing data from connected-lighting fixtures with occupancy sensors. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/ener...

HydroGEN Consortium Overview, Part 3 of 3: Solar Thermochemical (STCH) Hydrogen Producti...
This was the third of three webinars describing the capabilities in each of the water splitting pathways being covered by FCTO's HydroGEN consortium. The webinar focused on capabilities relevant to sola...

Just in Time ESPC Webinars Session 3: Crossing the Finish Line to Award
Webinar features experienced energy savings performance contract (ESPC) team members in a live question-and-answer period following a live or prerecorded webinar. Session 3 of a three-session...

HydroGEN Consortium Overview, Part 2 of 3: Electrolysis
This was the second of three webinars describing the capabilities in each of the water splitting pathways being covered by FCTO's HydroGEN consortium. The webinar focused on capabilities relevant to low...

Lazy Air Conditioning - HVAC & Humidity Control
DOE Zero Energy Ready Homes are not only very efficient, but are also designed and built for optimal comfort, indoor air quality, and durability. As homes are built to more rigorous efficiency measures, a...

This webinar, held Nov. 17, 2016, included an analysis of financing products, a look at experiences to date, and a summary of market barriers and products that address them by customer sector. The U.S....

ADR - The Synthesis of Conflict Management and Employee Engagement
October 20, 2016 - In celebration of Conflict Resolution Day, the Interagency Dispute Resolution Working Group (IADRWG), along with the Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) Office at the...

Deputy Energy Secretary Liz Sherwood Randall - Conflict Resoultion
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energygov Keep up with the Twee...

Energy Department's Combined Federal Campaign
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on
To improve energy efficiency in laboratories, the Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) partnered with Better Buildings to launch the Smart Labs Accelerator. Smart Lab Accelerator Partners…

Webinar on Regional Clean Energy Technology Innovation (9/29/2016)
The President’s FY2017 Budget Request for Mission Innovation spurred interest in regional clean energy innovation across the nation. From April to September 2016, U.S. research universities invited…

Energy Data Management Webinar Series – Part 2: Benchmarking Energy Data Analysis
The U.S. Department of Energy hosted a two-part webinar series to cover energy data management. Part 2 was held September 27, and helped personnel from public sector organizations identify proble…

Evidence-Based Design for Healthcare Lighting: Where’s the Evidence?
During this October 4, 2016 webinar, Anjali Joseph of Clemson University and Robert Davis and Andrea Wilkerson of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory presented the results from a major literature revie…

Energy Department's Combined Federal Campaign
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy More to Learn on http://Facebook.com/energygov Keep up with the Twee…

Home Energy Score Webinar
Learn more about the U.S. Department of Energy’s Home Energy Score in this webinar hosted by Joan Glickman, program manager, originally presented on November 17, 2010. Transcript:…

Energy Data Management Webinar Series - Part 1: Energy Data Collection
The U.S. Department of Energy hosted a two-part webinar series to cover energy data management. Part 1 was held on Sept. 20, and covered the creation of a comprehensive energy end-use inventory,…

AMO Director Mark Johnson at WEEC
Mark Johnson, Director of the Advanced Manufacturing Office at DOE shows off some new technologies at the World Energy Engineering Congress in Washington, D.C. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a vide…

DOE’s 2016 Revolution…Now Report Has Arrived
Energy Secretary Ernest Moniz has announced an exciting update to the Energy Department’s Revolution…Now report, which highlights the dramatic growth and decreasing costs of five clean ener…

Celebrating 40 Years of America’s Weatherization Assistance Program
Over four decades of WAP history is being celebrated! Watch our video to learn more. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on…

DOE Summary of Public Input – Consent-Based Siting Public Meeting
The Department hosted a public meeting on consent-based siting on September 15, 2016, in Washington, DC at the Embassy Suites D.C. Convention Center. The purpose of the meeting was to…

Jose Zayas’ HydroVision International 2016 Keynote Presentation
Wind Energy Technologies Office Director, Jose Zayas, gave the keynote presentation at HydroVision International 2016 in Minneapolis, Minnesota. In his presentation, he highlights the results of the…
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Building America Research: Part I – Update and Outlook
This goal of the webinar was discussing the progress of achieving the goals outlined in the Building America Research-to-Market Plan and associated Technology-to-Market Roadmaps. In addition, Eric…

Dig Deeper into the Recent DOE and HUD Residential PACE
Hosted by the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) State and Local Solution Center, this webinar “Dig Deeper into the Recent DOE and HUD Residential PACE” held on Aug. 11, 2016, covered both FHA a…

Project Development for Long-Term Tribal Energy
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, hosted a webinar on “Project Development for Long-Term Tribal Energy” Wednesday,…

FY15 Government Performance toward Energy and Sustainability Goals
This First Thursday Update will provide a current assessment of progress made towards federal energy/water management and greenhouse gas reduction requirements. The session will include the…

Energy 101 Promo Video
The Energy 101 series is a collection of educational videos produced by the U.S. Department of Energy, with the next generation of clean energy leaders in mind. These short, dynamic, and informative video…

OLED Lighting Products—Capabilities, Challenges, Potential
During this July 28, 2016 webinar, Naomi Miller and Felipe Leon of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory presented highlights from a new market study on OLED lighting entitled OLED Lighting…

Episode 4: Backronyms (Direct Current - An Energy.gov Podcast)
Not all government acronyms are created equal. Join us on a journey into the colorful world of ARPA-E, where mind-bending energy research projects have the unconventional "backronyms" to match. --…

Queen City Forging Impeller Production Using Infrared Heating
This video shows the file footage of the production process of aluminum impellers at Queen City Forging in Cincinnati, Ohio. Video by Oak Ridge National Laboratory. --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video…

Energy Department Cyber Distinguished Speaker Series - Quantum Computing
--- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on http://instagram.com/energy More to Learn on http://Facebook.com/energygov Keep up with the Twee…

H2 @ Scale – A Potential Opportunity
This webinar focused on the role of hydrogen at the grid scale and the efforts of a large, national lab team assembled to evaluate the potential of hydrogen to play a critical role in our energy future. Facts…

DOE Consent-Based Siting Public Meeting-Boise
The Department hosted a public meeting on consent-based siting on July 14, 2016, in Boise at Boise Centre. The purpose of the meeting was to hear from the public and interested stakeholders on what…

DOE Consent-Based Siting Public Meeting-Minneapolis
The Department hosted a public meeting on consent-based siting on July 21, 2016, in Minneapolis at the Hilton Minneapolis. The purpose of the meeting was to hear from the public and interested…

The Home of the Future … Today
Buying a home is often the largest purchase of a lifetime with so much riding on getting it right. Learn more about the work of the Zero Energy Ready Home program within the U.S. Department of Energy…
Enabling the Billion-Ton Bioeconomy

The United States is rich in non-food biomass that can fuel the development of a thriving bioeconomy where renewable and sustainable resources power cars and planes instead of petroleum. The…

Are the Walls Closing In?

New building products and new code requirements are coming to market by the hour. Although building science advice is prevalent, there are no perfect, "one-size-fits-all" answers for how to take that next…

SEP Case Study Webinar Detroit Diesel

This Measurement and Verification Case Study webinar is the fourth in its series highlighting U.S. manufacturing facilities that have achieved Superior Energy Performance (SEP) certification. These…

Mindfulness for Conflict Resolvers

Mindfulness is moment-to-moment, non-judgmental awareness, i.e., being fully present. We know that the quality of the presence of conflict resolvers has an impact on both the parties and the process. We…

Watch a Centrifuge Separate Nuclear Waste

Superior Separation of Nuclear Waste: This advanced centrifuge under development at Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory can deliver faster, more efficient and more economical separation of nucle…

DOE Zero Energy Ready Home Orientation Webinar

The DOE Zero Energy Ready Home represents a whole new level of home performance, with rigorous requirements that ensure outstanding levels of energy savings, comfort, health, and durability. This…

Collegiate Wind Competition Winner Penn State Visits Energy Dept.

The team from Penn State that won our Collegiate Wind Competition was able to show off their design at our office this week. In this video, a representative from the winning team talks about their project a…

Wave Energy Prize "In their Own Words": Collaboration Toward Advancement

Listen to Paul Brewster of Sea Potential discuss how the #WaveEnergyPrize has accelerated the development of their technology, and how they’ve collaborated with universities to advance their desig…

Just in Time ESPC Webinars Session 2: The Critical Path to Success

Session 2 of a three-session webinar series can help federal agency team members involved in evaluating the technical aspects of an ESPC proposal and for those who need to know how task order…

OE Consent-Based Siting Public Meeting- Tempe

The Department hosted a public meeting on consent-based siting on June 23 in Tempe at the Marriott Phoenix Tempe at the Buttes. The purpose of the meeting was to hear from the public and interested…

Tribal Clean Energy for Sovereignty and Economic Development

The Office of Indian Energy, in partnership with Western Area Power Administration, presented a webinar on "Tribal Clean Energy for Sovereignty and Economic Development" on Wednesday, June 2…

Advances In Manufactured Home Energy-Efficient Design

The work presented in this webinar is a collaborative endeavor by the ARIES Building America team and two major affordable housing providers: Habitat for Humanity International and the factory building…

Wave Energy Prize "In Their Own Words"- Advice for Opposing Teams

With the Wave Energy Prize competition in full swing, nine teams remain to test the real world applicability of their devices. Keeping an eye on the prize, competitors have been offering up sound a…

Wave Energy Prize "In Their Own Words": Device Evolution


Our 20-month long Wave Energy Prize design-build-test competition to win a prize purse totaling more than $2 million is entering the home stretch. A representative from Harvest Wave Energy, a competitor…
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What if you could solve your labor problem while actually paying less and increasing your take per job? It's possible and not eve...
partnership with Western Area Power Administration (Western)…

Hard Questions on the Iran Deal with Energy Secretary Ernest Moniz: After the first anniversary of the Iran Deal, we gave some of the most commonly asked questions to Energy Secretary Ernest…

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant - Integrated Cold Operations: --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on…

DVD VIDEO RECORDER Title 1: --- Subscribe so you don't miss a video http://youtube.com/energygov Check out our cool pics on…

Energy Secretary Moniz briefing on 2017 Budget Requests: Energy Secretary Moniz live briefing on the Energy Department’s Fiscal Year 2017 Budget Request to Congress. --- Subscribe to…


The Iran Deal is Working: Since the Iran Deal came into effect in October 2015, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) verified that Iran…

Energy By the Numbers: 2015 at the Department of Energy: The Energy Department was hard at work in 2015, and we've got the numbers to prove it. This year we were involved in two maj…


Challenges in LED Research and Development: LEDs have made remarkable progress over the past decade and gained a strong foothold in the US marketplace. At the same…
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ARPA-E 2011 Keynote: Dr. Arun Majumdar
Dr. Arun Majumdar, Director of the Advanced Research Projects Agency -- Energy (ARPA-E) offers a glimpse into the future of…

ARPA-E 2011 Keynote: Ray Mabus, Secretary of the Navy
Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus addresses the 2nd annual ARPA-E Energy Innovation Summit.

ARPA-E 2011 Keynote: Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger
Former California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger addresses the 2011 APRA-E Technology and Innovation Summit on…

200,000 homes weatherized under the Recovery Act
Today Vice President Biden announced that the Weatherization Assistance Program has weatherized 200,000 homes under th…

Kill-a-Watt Competition at University of Central Florida
At the University of Central Florida, students have taken it upon themselves to create a culture of energy efficiency. Each year,…

Faces of the Recovery Act: Jobs at Savannah River Site
The Savannah River Site in Aiken, SC has been able to create/save thousands of jobs through the Recovery Act. Thes…